Request for a Letter of Release/Clearance to place a Water Main Extension Project into Operation

1. Submission of one (1) set of **Clearance Form-FDEP Form 62.555.900(9)**
   - The Certification of Construction Completion and Request for Clearance to Place Permitted PWS Components into Operation must be fully completed.
2. A check for $106.09 made payable to **Florida Department of Health**
3. Copy of Satisfactory Pressure Test Results demonstrating compliance with AWWA Standard requirements-Test must be performed before bacteriological Analysis.
4. Copies of two (2) consecutive days of satisfactory bacteriological analysis (A.K.A. Main Clearance)-Samples are not valid if the tests were completed more than 60 days before the department received the results.
5. Record Drawings if major deviations were made since plans were approved (as built)
6. Copies of backflow preventer certification Certificate-when required

Package must be submitted to the Department of Health in Miami-Dade County located at:

1725 NW 167 Street
Room 119
Miami Gardens, FL 33056